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eckendorf Development’s golden touch seems to rely on black onyx. 

Last decade, the firm, which is helmed by the Zeckendorf 

brothers Arthur and William Lie, built 15 Central Park West, 

whose onyx kitchen finishes and other sumptuous details helped the 

condo sell a staggering $2 billion worth of real estate. Now, the Zeckendorfs 

are unveiling 18 Gramercy Park, a 16-unit condo on East 20th Street that 

is making its own mark on the downtown scene. Besides that telltale onyx, 

which lines f loors in the powder rooms, the condo is sailing into uncharted 

territory price-wise, while putting a profile-raising stamp on one of the 

city’s historic neighborhoods. 

Since sales launched in September 2012, the building has sold almost all 

of its units, with the average price of some lower-floor apartments vaulting 

above $4,000 a square foot, which appears to have few precedents among 

the current crop of new developments, according to StreetEasy, a real 

estate website. Plus, some of the full-f loor units—which, like their uptown 

predecessors, boast marble showers, Miele dishwashers, thick white-oak 

floorboards, and the imprimatur of architect Robert A.M. Stern—have 

been the priciest deals of the week when they traded, such as the 11th-floor 

apartment that closed at $17.53 million in June. And, downtown also seems 

to have never seen a home sell for $42 million, which is what Leslie 

Alexander, the Houston Rockets owner, paid last fall for 18 Gramercy’s 

five-bedroom duplex penthouse, according to news reports.

Why all the fuss?

“The finishes are very important because today’s buyer doesn’t want to 

rip things out and put new things in,” says Jill Mangone, who is handling 

sales at the condo for Zeckendorf Marketing, which also delivered 15 

Central Park West. But only part of the appeal can be explained by natu-

ral stone surfaces. Buyers, according to brokers not affiliated with the 

project, are also drawn to the building’s old-world look. In the case of 15 

Central Park West, which is new construction, that prewar glow had to be 

manufactured, courtesy of an Indiana limestone façade that neatly dove-

tails with nearby 1920s towers.

At 18 Gramercy, meanwhile, the Zeckendorfs, who partnered with Global 

Holdings, really had no choice. The 1927 building, a former Salvation Army 

residence, is in the Gramercy Park Historic District, so it had to stay. But the 
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ARE THE ZECKENDORF BROTHERS AND ROBERT A. M. STERN RE-CREATING THE MAGIC OF  

15 CENTRAL PARK WEST ON GRAMERCY PARK? BY C. J. HUGHES

Full-floor units at  
18 Gramercy Park 
bear the imprimatur 
of renowned 
architect Robert 
A.M. Stern.
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